
Gord’s Running Store Athletics Series Meet #2 
Wednesday July 7, 2021 
6:00pm – 9:00pm 
 
Scratches can be made online till noon on Tuesday July 6 with refunds. 
Final Schedule and Heat sheets will be posted by 9pm Tuesday July 6 
 No Late entries accepted. 
 
Day of Meet Procedures. 
 
Field Events 
 All field event competitors should report to event site, no later than 30’ prior to the event 
 
Track Events 
 Marshalling for Track events will be done at the start line. Athletes should report to the 
Marshall, 10-15’ prior to their event 
 
Equipment 
 Anyone handling equipment must hand sanitize before and after handling equipment. 
 
Water 

Athletes, coaches, officials, volunteers and spectators must bring their own water bottle 
and would suggest bringing sufficient water for the evening. 
 
Entry to Foothill Athletic park will be at the South west entrance 
Everyone wanting to enter the facility must: 

Answer Covid Questionnaire : COVID-19 Alberta Health Daily Checklist 
(calgarytrackcouncil.com)  

1. Have you traveled outside Canada in the last 14 days? 
2. Have you had close contact with a case1 of COVID-19 in the last 

14 days? 
3. Do you have any new onset (or worsening) of the following 

symptoms:  
If answer yes to any question, do not leave home and do not enter the 
facility. There are exceptions for Vaccinated individuals. 
 
A Government of Canada document regarding vaccinations and safe procedures with regards to 
Covid is posted on the CTC website 
 
Coaches and Spectators will be allowed to move around the facility outside the Competition 
area (marked by black chain-link fence) 
 
Athletes 

Warm-ups can be done on the back stretch.  
We do have throws events on the infield, so we need to keep the infield clar. 

 
Volunteers and Officials 

Competition Area (marked by black chain-link fence) is considered the field of play. 
 
 



Bad Weather Policy In the case of bad weather, we will make a decision to go ahead, 
postpone or cancel by 10:00 am on competition day. 

Severe Weather Policy (as per AA policy) 

Where athlete safety is at risk, or where there is risk to the safety of officials or 
volunteers due to lightning or other severe weather, the appropriate referee, in consultation with 
the meet director, if available, shall decide when to suspend or conclude the specific 
competition(s), and when to recommence the competition(s). If the suspension is due to an 
electrical storm, it is recommended that where possible, such decision shall be made with the 
aid of lightning detection equipment. However, Environment Canada’s guideline for electrical 
storms which is “If you can hear thunder, you are within striking distance of lightning. Take 
shelter immediately.” Should be followed. All persons at the meet shall be directed to seek 
appropriate shelter and remain there until the Referee(s) have determined it is sate to resume 
competition. The Environment Canada guideline on electrical storms states that there is a 
possibility of lightning for 30 minutes after the last time thunder was heard. It is therefore 
recommended that competition not be resumed until a full 30 minutes has passed since thunder 
was last heard. Policy and evacuation protocol shall be reviewed at the Technical meeting prior 
to meet. Given the limited time available, if we have to stop the meet, it will be cancelled. 


